Background-Various sterols serve as substrates and allosteric activators for ACAT. Results -Pregnelonone is the only natural sterol that is an ACAT substrate but not an ACAT activator. Conclusion-ACAT, along with LCAT contributes to control cellular pregnenolone ester content. Significance-This work provides a new function for ACAT. SUMMARY Pregnenolone (PREG) can be converted to PREG esters (PE) by the plasma enzyme lecithin: cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT), and by other enzyme(s) with unknown identity. AcylCoA:cholesterol acyltransferase 1 and 2 (ACAT1 and ACAT2) convert various sterols to steryl esters; their activities are activated by cholesterol. PREG is a sterollike molecule, with 3-beta-hydroxy moiety at steroid ring A, but with much shorter side chain at steroid ring D. Here we show that without cholesterol, PREG is a poor ACAT substrate; with cholesterol, the Vmax for PREG esterification increases by 100 fold. The binding affinity of ACAT1 for PREG is 30-50 fold stronger than that for cholesterol; however, PREG is only a substrate but not an activator, while cholesterol is both a substrate and an activator. These results indicate that the sterol substrate site in ACAT1 does not involve significant sterol-phospholipid interaction, while the sterol activator site does. Biosynthesis of PREG occurs in mitochondria, using cholesterol (CHOL) as the precursor (1),(2). Once produced, enzymes in the mitochondria and in the endoplasmic reticulum catalyze the conversions of PREG to various steroid hormones. PREG can also be converted to PREG esters. Early studies showed that crude particulate fraction from bovine adrenal glands was able to catalyze the formation of PREG esters from PREG, with long-chain fatty acid attached at the 3-beta-OH moiety of PREG (3). When labeled PREG was added to intact rat fibroblast cells, a significant portion of the label was convert to PREG esters (4). These results show that mammalian cells and tissues can convert PREG to PREG esters. However, the enzyme(s) that catalyzes cellular PREG esterification had not been identified. In addition to cellular esterification, PREG can be converted to PREG esters by the enzyme lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT) present in the plasma (5),(6). Acyl:coenzyme A:cholesterol acyltransfeases (ACAT) are key cellular enzymes that convert CHOL to cholesteryl esters (CE) for storage, and for providing CE present in lipoproteins. In mammals, there are two isoenzymes ACAT1 and ACAT2. Both ACAT1 and ACAT2 are drug targets for atherosclerosis as reviewed in (7). In addition, ACAT1 is a drug target for Alzheimer disease (8). In most of the tissues examined, ACAT1 is the major isoenzyme, while ACAT2 is mainly expressed in intestinal enterocytes and in hepatocytes, as reviewed in (7). ACAT1 is homotetrameric and contains nine-TMDs; the first active site His460 is located within TMD#7, and the second active site Asn421 is located within the 3 rd large cytosolic loop (9). ACAT2 shares high homology with ACAT1 near the C-terminus, but not near the N-terminus. The ACAT enzymes are founding members of the membrane-bound O-acyltransferase enzyme family (MBOAT), which includes diacylglycerol acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1), ghrelin octanoyl-coenzyme A acyltransferase, and lysophospholipid acyltransferases (LPATs), as reviewed in (10). We hade previously reported (11), (12) that both ACAT1 and ACAT2 are allosteric enzymes; they can use a variety of sterols as substrates, and their activities are significantly activated by a variety of sterols. Among the sterols tested (more than 20), CHOL is the best substrate and the best activator. Epicholesterol, which contains the 3-alpha OH at steroid ring A, is neither a substrate nor an activator. The structural feature of the sterol as an ACAT substrate is distinct from that as an activator (12); however, a sterol-like molecule that is only a substrate, but not as an activator has yet to be found. We note that PREG and its metabolite dihydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) are the only 2 steroids in the steroid hormone biosynthesis pathway that contain a 3-beta OH at its steroid ring A. On the other hand, both PREG and DHEA contain a much shorter side chain at steroid ring D than CHOL. In the current work, we test the possibility that PREG may be an ACAT substrate, and that ACAT1 is the missing enzyme that catalyzes cellular PREG esterification in body cells. We also examine the effect of ACAT deficiency or LCAT deficiency on the PREG ester levels in adrenals, and in the serum free adrenal steroid levels by using normal (wild-type), Acat1-/-, Acat2-/-, and Lcat-/-mice. PREG, DHEA, estradiol, cholestanol, epicholesterol, PREG stearate, PREG sulphate, dehydroergosterol, and 
have altered levels of the three major secreted adrenal steroids in serum. Mice lacking LCAT have decreased levels of PREG esters in the adrenals. These results suggest LCAT along with ACAT1/ACAT2 contribute to control pregnenolone ester content in different cell types and tissues. Biosynthesis of PREG occurs in mitochondria, using cholesterol (CHOL) as the precursor (1), (2) . Once produced, enzymes in the mitochondria and in the endoplasmic reticulum catalyze the conversions of PREG to various steroid hormones. PREG can also be converted to PREG esters. Early studies showed that crude particulate fraction from bovine adrenal glands was able to catalyze the formation of PREG esters from PREG, with long-chain fatty acid attached at the 3-beta-OH moiety of PREG (3) . When labeled PREG was added to intact rat fibroblast cells, a significant portion of the label was convert to PREG esters (4) . These results show that mammalian cells and tissues can convert PREG to PREG esters. However, the enzyme(s) that catalyzes cellular PREG esterification had not been identified. In addition to cellular esterification, PREG can be converted to PREG esters by the enzyme lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT) present in the plasma (5), (6) . Acyl:coenzyme A:cholesterol acyltransfeases (ACAT) are key cellular enzymes that convert CHOL to cholesteryl esters (CE) for storage, and for providing CE present in lipoproteins. In mammals, there are two isoenzymes ACAT1 and ACAT2. Both ACAT1 and ACAT2 are drug targets for atherosclerosis as reviewed in (7) . In addition, ACAT1 is a drug target for Alzheimer disease (8) . In most of the tissues examined, ACAT1 is the major isoenzyme, while ACAT2 is mainly expressed in intestinal enterocytes and in hepatocytes, as reviewed in (7) . ACAT1 is homotetrameric and contains nine-TMDs; the first active site His460 is located within TMD#7, and the second active site Asn421 is located within the 3 rd large cytosolic loop (9) . ACAT2 shares high homology with ACAT1 near the C-terminus, but not near the N-terminus. The ACAT enzymes are founding members of the membrane-bound O-acyltransferase enzyme family (MBOAT), which includes diacylglycerol acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1), ghrelin octanoyl-coenzyme A acyltransferase, and lysophospholipid acyltransferases (LPATs), as reviewed in (10) . We hade previously reported (11) , (12) that both ACAT1 and ACAT2 are allosteric enzymes; they can use a variety of sterols as substrates, and their activities are significantly activated by a variety of sterols. Among the sterols tested (more than 20) , CHOL is the best substrate and the best activator. Epicholesterol, which contains the 3-alpha OH at steroid ring A, is neither a substrate nor an activator. The structural feature of the sterol as an ACAT substrate is distinct from that as an activator (12) ; however, a sterol-like molecule that is only a substrate, but not as an activator has yet to be found. We note that PREG and its metabolite dihydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) are the only 2 steroids in the steroid hormone biosynthesis pathway that contain a 3-beta OH at its steroid ring A. On the other hand, both PREG and DHEA contain a much shorter side chain at steroid ring D than CHOL. In the current work, we test the possibility that PREG may be an ACAT substrate, and that ACAT1 is the missing enzyme that catalyzes cellular PREG esterification in body cells. We also examine the effect of ACAT deficiency or LCAT deficiency on the PREG ester levels in adrenals, and in the serum free adrenal steroid levels by using normal (wild-type), Acat1-/-, Acat2-/-, and Lcat-/-mice. hydroxycholesterol were from Steraloids. Ent-cholesterol described in (12) (14) were research gifts from Pierre Fabre. Analytical silica thin-layer chromatography (TLC) plates were from JT Baker. C18 cartridge was from Thermoscientific.
Methods
Separation of various steroids using TLC 100 µg of various steroid and lipid standards were loaded onto an analytical TLC plate. The mobile phase used to separate the lipids was 90:10:1 (petroleum ether/ether/acetic acid). Lipids were visualized by spraying the plate with 40 µg/ml Nile red. Rf values were: cholesterol oleate, 0.89; cholesterol, 0.27; trigylceride, 0.54; oleic acid, 0.41; PREG, 0.14; allopregnanolone, 0.13; progesterone, 0.11; DHEA, 0.11; estradiol, 0.12; PREG sulphate, 0; PREG stearate, 0.41. PREG stearate was used as the standard for PREG oleate.
Enzyme purification
The source of ACAT1 used in kinetic analysis was the recombinant human ACAT1 tagged with 6x histidine at the Nterminus (His-ACAT1), expressed in insect Hi5 cells, and partially purified at the nickel column chromatography step by procedures described previously (15) . The source of ACAT2 used was the recombinant human ACAT2 tagged with 6x histidine at the Nterminus (His-ACAT2), stably expressed in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells as described previously (14) . The His-ACAT2 enzyme was partially purified by using the same protocol for purifying recombinant His-ACAT1 using the nickel column chromatography. After purification, the ACAT1 and ACAT2 preparations were stored in 0.5% CHAPS at -80 ºC. The source of ACAT1 used in direct binding analysis was the recombinant human ACAT1 tagged with 6Xhistidine at the Nterminus and with a FLAG tag at the Cterminus; the enzyme was expressed in H293 cells and purified to homogeneity as described (16) 4 dpm/nmol). The reaction was at 37 °C for 10 min. Sterol products were extracted, separated and counted by the same method as described above.
Binding between ACAT1 and sterols. Binding was conducted in the same manner as described (16) Mice. Normal (WT), Acat1-/-, and Acat2-/-mice maintained at Dartmouth were congenic C57BL6 and are as described previously (8) . WT and Lcat1-/-mice maintained at NIH were also congenic C57BL6 as described previously (17) . Mice were fed ad libitum with standard chow diet, maintained in a pathogen-free environment and kept on a 12-h light/dark schedule. At Dartmouth, animal procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol number 08.05.01). At NIH, animal procedures were approved by an NIH Institutional Animal Care Committee (protocol number H-0050R1).
Mouse tissue isolation and lipid extraction.
Acat1-/-mice, Acat2-/-mice, and WT mice at 2 month of age were killed by CO2 asphyxiation at a time between noon and 2 PM at Dartmouth. Tissue samples were isolated rapidly and frozen on dry ice and stored at -80 ºC until use. Lcat -/-mice and WT mice at 3.5-month of age were killed by similar means at the NIH/NHLBI; tissues were isolated rapidly and shipped on dry ice to Dartmouth for processing. The tissue sample (up to 200mg) was thawed on ice and underwent Folch lipid extraction. The lipid fraction was dried down under nitrogen and re-dissolved in 1 ml methanol, vortexed, and transferred to a 1.5 ml glass GCMS vial (National Scientific), stored at -20 ºC till usage.
Determination of PREG/PREG ester.
PREG and PREG ester were separated by using the reverse phase silica solid phase extraction column based on a published procedure (18) and described as follows. The lipid sample extracted from up to 200 mg tissue was dissolved in 1 ml methanol and loaded onto a 6-ml size, 500 mg C18 cartridge (Thermoscientific, cat no. 60108-305). The sample tube was washed with .5 ml methanol; the wash was loaded onto the cartridge. The cartridge was eluted with 5 ml of methanol/water (85/15). The combined flow-through and the eluate (fraction #1; containing the unesterified forms of PREG and DHEA) was collected, dried and resuspended in 200 ul methanol. PREG was analyzed by LC-MS/MS using a published procedure (19) outlined in the next section. The cartridge was next eluted with 5 ml methanol/water (9/1). This eluate contained most of the oxysterols and up to 10% of CHOL, and was not collected. The cartridge was then eluted with 5 ml methanol/CHCl 3 (1/1), followed with 5 ml of hexane. The combined methanol/CHCl 3 (1:1) and the hexane eluate (fraction #2; containing up to 90% of CHOL, all the PREG esters and CHOL esters) were dried; 0.5 ml 1M NaOH in methanol was added. The sample was heated at 60°C for 2 hrs to hydrolyze all the steryl esters. After hydrolysis, 1 ml water and 200 µl of 4M HCl were added per sample. Methanol was removed by evaporation under nitrogen. The PREG released from PREG ester was recovered by extracting with 2X 4 ml of diethyl ether. The ether fraction was dried down under nitrogen, redissolved in 1 ml methanol. The PREG present in methanol was cleaned up by going through the C18 cartridge fractionation as described above and collected as the methanol; water (85:15) eluate (fraction #1). The samples were analyzed by LC-MS/MS in the same manner as the free form of PREG. Recovery of PREG during the alkaline hydrolysis and sample clean up in a set of controls analyzed along with the samples averaged 50%.
PREG ester values reported were corrected for procedural losses observed.
Determination of serum adrenal-secreted steroids in mice by LC-MS/MS.
Blood was drawn from 2-month-old male mice between the time of 12 noon and 2pm using the cardiac puncture method. Serum was isolated after centrifugation at 9,000 RPM for 15 min., and immediately stored at -80°C until analysis. Samples were transported between the laboratories on dry ice. Quantitation of free (unesterified) PREG, allopregnanolone, and progesterone in serum was performed by a sensitive and specific LC-MS/MS assay (19) . Stable isotope labeled internal standards (d4-PREGN, d4-allopregnanolone, d8-17OH progesterone) were added to aliquots of the samples; steroids were extracted from serum by solid-phase extraction, derivatized to form oximes, the derivatives were extracted with methyl t-butyl ether and analyzed. 
Determination of CHOL/CHOL ester.
The lipid sample extracted from mouse tissues was redissolved in 2 ml of hexanes.
Half of the sample was analyzed for free CHOL content. The other half sample underwent alkaline hydrolysis in the same manner as described above. The total CHOL (free CHOL and CHOL released from chol ester) was recovered by extraction with ethyl acetate, then analyzed for free CHOL content. The free cholesterol contents were analyzed by GC-MS by using a Shimadzu QP2010 instrument, in the same manner as described previously (8) . CHOL ester values were derived by subtracting the free CHOL values from the total CHOL values.
Statistical Analyses
When indicated, statistical analyses of results were performed using a two-tailed, unpaired Student's t-test. The difference between two sets of values was considered significant when the p value was < 0.05 (* p<0.05, **p<0.01).
RESULTS
PREG is an ACAT substrate but not an ACAT activator. CHOL is converted metabolically to various steroid hormones (Fig. 1) . PREG contains the classical A, B, C, D steroid rings, and the 3 beta-OH moiety. Based on our previous studies (12) , PREG may be an ACAT substrate. We tested this possibility by using tritium-labeled PREG solubilized in mixed micelles as the substrate and partially purified ACAT1 or ACAT2 as the enzyme source. The results show that in the absence of CHOL, PREG is a very poor substrate for ACAT1 ( Fig. 2A) or ACAT2 (Fig. 2B) . However, in the presence of CHOL, it is a much better substrate for both enzymes. DHEA, an obligatory biosynthetic intermediate between PREG and various sex steroid hormones, is the only other steroid that possesses the same classical A, B, C, D steroid ring and the 3 beta-OH moiety. We used ACAT1 as the enzyme source to test whether DHEA might also be an ACAT substrate. Our result (Fig. 2C) shows that, in the absence of CHOL, DHEA is essentially not a substrate, whereas it becomes a substrate in the presence of CHOL.
Comparing the results of Fig. 2A and Fig.  2C reveals that PREG is a much better substrate than DHEA. We next conducted a PREG substrate saturation curve study, with or without CHOL, using ACAT1 as the enzyme source. The results (Fig. 3A) show that CHOL activates PREG esterification by more than 100-fold. The CHOL dependent activation occurs at two different levels: by reducing the apparent Km for PREG, and by increasing the Vmax for producing PREG ester. Without CHOL, the Km for PREG is too high to be measurable; with CHOL (added at 0.32 mM), the apparent Km for PREG is about 1.2 µM. We next used ACAT1 as the enzyme source and conducted a DHEA substrate saturation curve, with CHOL present. Our results (Fig.  3B ) reveal that even with CHOL present, the apparent Km for DHEA is still too high to be measurable; the result of a separate experiment showed that estradiol (E2) is not an ACAT1 substrate. Additional results show that the shape of the CHOL-dependent activation on PREG esterification is sigmoidal (instead of hyperbolic); the result of this experiment also showed that PREG or other steroid analogs tested could act as an activator (Fig. 4A) . These results show that CHOL acts as a potent allosteric activator when PREG is used as the substrate. Additional results showed that when CHOL was used as the substrate, PREG added at a high concentration (5 µM; four times the apparent Km value for PREG) only slightly inhibited CHOL esterification (by 10-15%) (Fig. 4B) . The inhibitory effect of PREG mainly occurs by decreasing the Vmax for CHOL esterification, not by affecting the apparent Km for CHOL, which is approximately 0.3 mM. The results described above suggest ACAT1 can bind to PREG with high affinity. We tested this possibility by comparing the binding affinities of ACAT1 towards PREG and CHOL. The binding assay was based on the fact that ACAT1 is a fluorescent protein; substrate binding causes significant changes in the intrinsic fluorescence of ACAT1 (16) . The results show that ACAT1 directly binds to PREG with a Kd= 0.6 µM, which is 58-fold lower than the concentration for half maximal CHOL binding (35 µM) ( Fig. 4C ; top two curves). The result of a control experiment showed that ACAT1 does not display significant binding to either coprostanol or epicoprostanol, two sterols that contain steroid rings A and B in cisfused configuration ( Fig.4C ; bottom two curves). We had previously shown that ACAT1 does not display significant binding to epicholesterol, which possesses 3-alpha OH moiety at ring A (16). The result shown in Fig.4C confirms our previous finding, indicating that binding between ACAT1 and sterol is sterol structure-specific. Various sterols can all activate ACAT1 to catalyze PREG esterification. The above results show that PREG binds to ACAT1 specifically; it is a substrate but is not an activator for ACAT. This finding provides us the unique opportunity to probe the structural specificity of the activator site, using PREG as the substrate. We first used ACAT1 as the enzyme source to examine the effect of adding various non-oxysterols, all kept at 0.32 mM, on PREG esterification. Our results (Fig. 5A) show that as expected, CHOL provides the maximal activation. Sitosterol, a plant sterol, also activates PREG esterification, although not as efficiently as CHOL. Epi-CHOL, ent-CHOL (the mirror image of CHOL) (12) , and dehydroergosterol (a fluorescent CHOL analog) can also slightly activate PREG esterification. In contrast to sitosterol, none of these three latter sterols is an ACAT1 substrate (12) . We next tested the effects of various oxysterols, all kept at 0.32 mM, on PREG esterification. Our results (Fig. 5B) show that essentially all the oxysterols tested activate PREG esterification, but at varying degrees. When ACAT2 was used as the enzyme source, we found (Fig. 5C) 7A) show that most of the cholesterol present in the adrenals is in esterified form; lacking ACAT1, but not ACAT2, dramatically decreases the % CHOL esters (by approx. 90%) in this tissue. These data confirm an early report (20) , and demonstrate that ACAT1 is the major isoenzyme in this tissue. Regarding PREG esterification, in WT mice, approximately 33% of the total PREG is esterified; lacking either ACAT1 or ACAT2 does not decrease the % PREG esters present in the adrenals ( Fig.7B ; comparing the first three columns). These results suggest that LCAT, instead of ACAT, may play a role in determining the PREG ester content in the adrenals. To test this possibility, in a second experiment, we measured the levels of the unesterified and esterified PREG in the adrenals isolated from normal and Lcat-/-mice, (with comparable numbers in males and females at 3.5 month of age). The results ( Fig.7B ; the last two columns) show that in the normal mouse adrenals, 27% of the total PREG is esterified; in the Lcat-/-mouse adrenals, the percent PREG esterification decreases from 27% to 18% (Fig.7 B ; comparing 4 th and 5 th columns), demonstrating that the Lcat-/-mouse adrenals contain reduced but clearly measurable PREG esters. The results shown in Fig.7 suggest that LCAT plays a role, while ACAT1 may only play auxillilary role in determining the % PREG ester contents in this tissue. We note that in the first experiment, the total pregnenolone content in the WT mouse adrenal was higher than the value found in the second experiment (2.3 ng/mg vs. 1.0 ng/mg; (comparing 1 st column vs 4 th column in Fig.7B) ; the % esterified PREG in WT mouse adrenals were however similar between the two experiments (33% vs 27%). For the first experiment, mice were housed at Dartmouth; for the second experiment, mice were housed at NIH. The discrepancy in total adrenal PREG values observed between these two experiments maybe caused by environmental difference(s) in animal facilities used to house the mice. Serum adrenal secreted steroid levels are not affected by the lack of ACAT1 or ACAT2 in male mice. PREG and its metabolites exhibit a variety of biological activities in vitro and in vivo; reviewed in (21, 22) . PREG fed to animals exhibit beneficial effect on learning and memory behavior; reviewed in (23). Both ACAT1 are ACAT2 are drug targets for human diseases. Since both enzymes can esterify PREG, it is important to determine whether lacking ACAT1 or lacking ACAT2 affects serum steroid levels in vivo. To address this issue, we extracted the blood from 2-monthold male mice, isolated the serum and subjected the samples to PREG, progesterone, and allopregnanolone analyses by using an established method that involves LC-MS/MS and isotope dilution. The results show (Fig. 8) that, no changes in the serum PREG, progesterone, or allopregnanolone concentrations were seen as a result of Acat1-/-in mice; a slight decrease was seen in the PREG concentration of sera isolated from the Acat2-/-mice.
DISCUSSION
Our current results show that ACAT1 uses PREG as a substrate in vitro and in intact cells; in vivo, deficiency in ACAT1 or ACAT2 does not decrease the overall PREG ester content in steroidogenic tissues, nor does it significantly affect the serum levels of several adrenal secreted steroid hormones. Earlier, Vourc'h et al. (24) reported the identification of an acyltransferase activity in rat brain microsomes that esterified several steroids, including PREG and E2; that acyltransferase activity was more active towards E2 than PREG, and was inactive towards CHOL as substrate. Here we show that with CHOL present, ACAT1 can use PREG, but cannot use E2 as the substrate. This result shows that ACAT1 is distinct from the acyltransferase activity reported by Vourc'h et al. PREG is a sterol-like molecule. Unlike CHOL, PREG does not pack well with phospholipid in the membrane. Our results show that PREG can only be an ACAT1 substrate but not an ACAT1 activator, while many sterols that contain the same iso-octyl side chain at ring D as CHOL does can all serve as an activator (when PREG is used as the substrate). These results support the notion that ACAT1 contains two distinct sterol binding sites, one for an activator; the other for a substrate. The length of the side chain at ring D of the sterol plays more important role to fulfill the activator site than to fulfill the substrate site. ACAT1 binds to PREG much tighter than CHOL. Together, these results indicate that ACAT1's sterol substrate site does not involve extensive interaction between the sterol and phospholipid in the membrane, while its sterol activator site does. Additional results show that, as an activator the major effect of CHOL is to increase the Vmax of the enzyme. Much more work will be needed to understand ACAT1 as an allosteric enzyme. To facilitate further research in this area, we present a working model to explain ACAT1 allosterism (Fig.  8) . This model contains the following features: 1. ACAT1 is a homotetramer, although functionally it may act as a dimer (25) . Within each dimer, it may contain two identical sterol substrate sites (designated as site S), and one or two sterol activator site(s) (designated as site A). 2. Site S preferentially binds PREG, although it can also bind a variety of sterols including CHOL, sitosterol, and oxysterols. The binding between site S and the steroid is mainly stereospecific and does not involve extensive interaction with phospholipid in membrane. Site S does not bind ent-CHOL, or epi-CHOL. Site A, on the other hand, prefers to bind CHOL but cannot bind PREG; it can also bind a variety of other sterols such as sitosterol, oxysterols, ent-CHOL, and dehydroergosterol, etc. The binding between site A and the steroid may involve the ability of the sterol molecule to interact biophysically with phospholipid in membrane, in addition to its stereospecific structure. 3. When only PREG is present, PREG binds site S, but it fails to trigger appropriate conformational changes, and the enzyme can only catalyze PREG esterification at a very low rate. 4. When PREG and CHOL (or its close analogs) are both present, binding of CHOL at site A causes conformational changes, enabling the enzyme bind the sterol tighter and to catalyze the reaction much more efficiently. CHOL binding at site A may also allow the enzyme to bind and esterify CHOL at site S more efficiently. 5. Site S may exhibit half-of-the-sites reactivity (26) towards PREG or towards oxysterol as a substrate. This feature may explain the finding shown in Fig. 4B : namely, that PREG added at a high concentration (5 µM) can only inhibit 10-15% of CHOL esterification. Previously, we had shown that the addition of 7-keto-CHOL, an oxysterol, could only slightly inhibit CHOL esterification (11) . Thus, while the enzyme may contain two identical S sites per dimer, it may only bind one PREG, or one PREG and one CHOL, or one PREG and one oxysterol per dimer.
We also show that cells of adrenal cortical origin (SW13) and non-adrenal cells (N2A, SH-SY5Y, and N9) can synthesize PREG esters from PREG, and that this activity is effectively blocked by using various small molecule ACAT inhibitors F12511, CP-113,818, or Dup128, which are isotypenonspecific inhibitors that inhibit both ACAT1 and ACAT2 with equal potency. Since ACAT1 is ubiquitously expressed while ACAT2 is mainly expressed in the intestines and liver, these results imply that ACAT1 plays a key role in cellular PREG esterification in most of the body's cells. Our data in vivo show that lacking either ACAT1 or ACAT2 does not decrease the overall PREG esters levels present in adrenals, suggesting that in adrenals, most of the PREG esters may originate from lipoprotein bound PREG esters. Earlier studies had shown that the plasma enzyme LCAT uses PREG as an excellent substrate, and that PREG esters can be found in highdensity lipoproteins (6) . To test this interpretation we compared normal mice vs mice lacking LCAT, and found the % PREG ester to be decreased (by 33%) but not completely abolished in the adrenals of these mice. These data suggest that LCAT plays a role, while ACAT1/ACAT2 may play an auxiliary role in determining the PREG ester content in adrenals, perhaps in other tissues as well. In the future, this possibility can be further tested by comparing the PREG ester contents in normal mouse vs single or double KO mouse lacking LCAT, and/or lacking ACAT1, and/or lacking ACAT2; etc. It is possible that, in addition to LCAT and ACAT, other enzymes(s) also participate in esterifying pregnenolone in vivo. As discussed earlier, Vourc'h et al. (24) reported an acyltransferase activity in vitro that esterifies several steroids including PREG, but does esterify CHOL. Based on its substrate specificity, this enzyme is distinct from either LCAT or ACAT; the molecular identity of this acyltransferase remains unknown at present. Our current work along with earlier studies reveals that the enzyme systems involved in determining tissue pregnenolone ester content in vivo are unexpectedly complex. Further investigations are needed in order to identify all the enzymes involved in pregnenolone esterification, and their physiological roles. Other data presented (Fig. 8) show that lacking ACAT2, but not ACAT1, causes a slight but significant decrease in the serum PREG concentration; this decrease might be caused by changes in lipoprotein levels observed in the Acat2-/-mice (27).
Both ACAT1 and ACAT2 are drug targets to treat human diseases including Alzheimer Disease. Over the last 2 decades, numerous small molecule ACAT inhibitors have been synthesized. The kinetic and binding analyses described in this work can be used to characterize and classify the mode of actions of the ACAT inhibitors. The assays described here can also be used as a screen to discover novel ACAT inhibitors. The free, unesterified PREG and its metabolites play important roles in physiology. Our data in animals suggest that inhibiting ACAT1 may not adversely affect the free PREG levels in serum, or the PREG and PREG ester levels in steroidogenic tissues. Fig. 1 . Metabolic conversion of CHOL to various steroids via PREG. 3 H] Oleoyl CoA/BSA was the radiolabeled substrate. CHOL was delivered to mixed micelles in the presence of 0, 0.05, or 5 µM of PREG as indicated. Assay was as described in Methods. C. Binding between ACAT1 and PREG or CHOL, or coprostanol, or epicoprostanol as indicated. Changes in intrinsic fluorescence of ACAT1 was monitored to measure binding, using a procedure described in Method. The steroid concentration varied from 0.5 to 500 µM as indicated. Results are the composite of 2 separate experiments. The curves were plotted by using the one site-specific binding program. The Prism software program was used for curve plottings. .7 . The CHOL/CHOL ester contents (A) and the PREG/PREG ester contents (B) in adrenals of normal (WT), Acat1-/-, Acat2-/-and Lcat-/-mice. For adrenal CHOL/CHOL ester measurement, samples were collected from 16 mice/group and analyzed as a single pool. Mice were housed at the Dartmouth animal facility. For PREG/PREG ester measurements, in the first experiment, mice were housed at the Dartmouth animal facility. The adrenals isolated from the 2 month old normal (WT), Acat1-/-and Acat2-/-male mice were collected at 6 mice/group and analyzed as 2 separate pools, each consisting of tissues from 3 mice. In the second experiment, mice were housed at the NIH animal facility. The samples were analyzed in the same manner as the first experiment. The adrenals were isolated from the 3.5 month old normal (WT) and Lcat-/-mice, with comparable numbers in males and females. Procedures for lipid extraction, quantitation of PREG/PREG ester by LC-MS/MS, and quantitation of CHOL/CHOL ester by GC-MS are described in Methods. Error bar indicates differences between the mean. Fig.8 . Serum adrenal secreted steroids in normal (WT), Acat1-/-, and Acat2-/-mice. Blood was drawn from 2-month-old male mice between the hr of 12 and 2pm using the cardiac puncture method. Serum was isolated after centrifugation at 9,000 RPM for 15 min., and immediately stored at -80 degree until analysis. Quantitation of free (unesterified) PREG, progesterone, and allopregnanolone in serum by LC-MS/MS are as described in Methods. N=15 mice per group. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean. For **, p value=0.004. 
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